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On the weekend of 25-27 March,
10 riders headed south to
Tokoroa and the home of the
Timberlands Team Event. The
event was slightly different this
weekend as due to Covid
restrictions the event was based
at the Boyce's farm for the entire
weekend.

Friday was a relaxed affair settling
in horses and riders and setting
up camp.

It was an early start on Saturday
morning, feeding, grooming,
plaiting and glitzing ready for the
day ahead. A walk of the
showjumping courses was also on
the agenda.

First up was the dressage and the
Papatoetoe 1 team compiled of
Scout Lodder, Piper Lodder, Delta
Forsyth, Kate McKeen, Ariella Grant
and Kyla van Schaik. All riders gave
a strong performance.

Next up was Papatoetoe 2
consisting of Taylor Maxwell,  

Back Row LtoR: Danny Lodder (coach), Taylor Maxwell, Georgia McPherson, Scout Lodder, Petra Grant, Kate Mckeen, Kyla van
Schaik, Charlotte Owen.
Front Row LtoR: Piper Lodder, Delta Forsyth, Ariella Grant

Ariella Grant



Petra Grant, Charlotte Owen, Georgia McPherson, and
draft rider Abby Hindmarch from Opotiki. Once again
riders gave a great performance scoring above average.

As the sun set and the horses settled in for the night, it was
time for team talks and some downtime. The dressage and
showjumping scores were in and both teams were looking
strong heading into the final day of competition.

It was up bright and early again to get prepared for the
cross country. First up were the 80cm riders with sadly only
one of the seven riders going clear without faults.  The
95cm riders faired slightly better with two out of the four
riders making it safely home. 

Next up was the showjumping where both teams gave
fantastic performances over testing courses incorporating
lots of fill and a Liverpool. All riders produced clear
rounds in either the 80cm and 95cm classes.

What's in the news?

With the day's competition now complete, it was time for
a quick pit stop before coach Danny Lodder took the girls
on foot to check out the cross country courses.

Timberlands is well known for its challenging cross
country and as the girls walked the course it was evident
that they would have to be on their game. 

Taylor Maxwell

Piper Lodder

Whilst the team may not have achieved all it's hope and
dreams, many things were evident in that the weekend
was full of support, help, guidance, compassion and
laughs that was shared by all. This is the true spirit of
Timberlands.



Until next year Timberlands we would like to thank team
manager Kate Bull, team coach Danny Lodder, chief
organizer Cass Opie, the support of PPC and to all the
wonderful parents who help to make the weekend
happen.

Sponsors Spotlight - 
Brookby
ShowJumping

Brookby showjumping was a great weekend, we pulled
off a pretty fun show in a limited amount of time. We
had large numbers and managed to get through
everyone. These shows require a lot of hard work to
make ti happen particularly under Covid levels, so
please remember whenever you can help out, even for
half an hour, it is very much appreciated. Thanks to all
the riders and helpers for working together and making
the event a great success..

But, without the sponsors, these shows can't run, so
please take the time to thank your sponsors.

We are hoping to run a couple of shows next season,
so please keep an eye out and 'Like' our Brookby Show
Jumping Facebook page.

CLIQUE was created in 2017, by Carena and Bex West
who had both experienced sub-par activewear that was
ill-fitting, poorly made, failed to offer technical benefits,
or otherwise were fashion, not function. It was a
struggle to find an activewear solution on the market
that addressed these needs. Compression tights have
historically been marketed as a product for serious
athletes. Carena and Bex wanted to bring compression
tights into the activewear mainstream and create
performance-oriented compression tights for regular
people so they too could reap the benefits. Check out
www.cliquefitness.com

Congratulations and thank you to all of those riders who
came and took part in our internal show jumping
competition. We had parents running with lead rein
riders over cross poles up to our more senior riders 16
years of age and over. It was great to see riders of all
different abilities enjoying the sport.

Prizes and awards from this event will form part of the
prizegiving at PPC on 28 May.

Auckland Vet Centre is proud to be one of the last
remaining locally owned and operated equine and
companion animal veterinary hospitals in New Zealand.
We deliver service and care to all animals, from elite
athletes to loved companions; Olympians to pleasure
animals; and newborns to retirees.

We have an elite team of highly experienced senior
veterinarians with special interests in surgery, medicine,
imaging, dentistry, and reproduction with state-of-the-
art facilities and equipment in Takinini.
www.aucklandvets.co.nz

FEI Showjumping Competition

8 years and under lead rein riders
LtoR: Scarlett de Gruchy, Penelope Morrissey, Henny Brownelll 



Welcome to the wonderful world of Dynavyte.
Dynavyte's mission is to deliver sustainable wellness for
your animals. In doing so Dynavyte thinks the world
shines with the vibrant colours of natural good health.
Their unique animal products stand for Balance,
Synergy, Sustainable Wellness, and Animal Welfare, a
journey of discovery that began ten years ago. View
products online at www.dynavyte.nz

Finding a new home is one of the most important and
special times in a person’s life and Elliot Brinkley at
Harcourts Beachlands takes real pride in helping
people make the most of that experience. He has a
genuine passion for delivering the highest standards of
customer service and satisfaction. Contact Elliot via
email elliot.brinkley@harcourts.co.nz

Hyde Farm is a small horse agistment property situated
on Monument Road in Clevedon. For more information
please contact Liv on hydefarmagistment@gmail.com or
view the Facebook page.

Seed Consulting is founded on the principles of
partnering with people to maximise the use of their
existing technology devices. Apple embed many
features into the Operating System on Mac, iPhone,
and iPad. We help you to unlock the potential of these
features to benefit every aspect of your life. A particular
expertise we have is working with Accessibility.
 
We value openness, honesty, and integrity when
working with our partners. For more information
contact Andy on info@seed.org.nz or visit
www.seed.org.nz

Constrkt is a New Zealand-owned company, operating
within the greater Auckland region. They specialise in
bespoke, Architecturally designed projects from
renovations & new builds to rural & equestrian
construction. Through years of experience, they have
forged strong working relationships with reliable and
loyal contractors who share their values, minimising
any undue risk for clients. With a key philosophy based
on excellence through efficiency and knowledge, their
team strives to find the best approach to every task,
maintaining a high energy and passion for quality. Find
out more at www.constrkt.nz

EventStars Ltd was founded by Gina Lee Schick over 10
years ago to cater to a gap in the New Zealand sport
horse market by supplying riders with reasonably
priced youngsters. She recognised the versatility and
trainability of Thoroughbreds on and off the track; and
sort to assist in solving the issue of the high number of
racehorses retiring each year without homes. For all
the latest updates head to the EventStarts Facebook
page or contact Gina on eventstarstbs@gmail.com

Established in 1984, Fiber Fresh was developed with
your animals’ health and well-being in mind.
From the beginning, we have combined the power and
brilliance of the lucerne plant with our entirely natural,
world-first, trademarked processes, to create products
with unrivaled levels of nutrients and energy. These all-
natural products boast a variety of remedial,
preventative, and performance benefits, all of which
provide a strong nutritional foundation for your
animals. Contact Kerri on 027 257 0183 /
kerri.hedley@fibre-fresh.com / www.fiber-fresh

mailto:kerri.hedley@fibre-fresh.com


Spurs is a family-owned and operated equestrian retail
chain that is committed to bringing you brands that are
world leaders in quality, science, and style. Our team are
all riders themselves and have a vast range of knowledge
across all of the equestrian disciplines. Spurs pride
themselves on not only quality products but also
educating our customers on how and why these products
differ from others. Come into your nearest store or have a
browse around our website to see for yourself the
impressive range on offer at www.spurs.co.nz

Charlotte Cornege is an award-winning photographer living
in Cambridge. She has worked in the newspaper industry
for over 10 years covering major events all over the
country. In the Summer months, you will see Charlotte at
the equestrian ringside photographing competitors in
between riding herself. View Charlotte's work online at
https://cornegephotography.shootproof.com

The Cosmetic Clinic in Botany are the experts in laser hair
removal, cosmetic injectables and skin care treatments,
performed by qualified, experienced clinicians to help
enhance your natural beauty and help you look and feel like
the best version of you. Our top priorities are your safety
and satisfaction, and our mission is to provide safe and
effective, industry-leading non-surgical treatments that offer
real results, at prices that offer real value. For more
information contact Micaela@thecosmeticclinic.co.nz

Thank you also to local sponsors Shelley Bridgeman,
Inkster Landscapes and Jacks Ridge.

Georgia McPherson and Test Pilot (Benny)

Congratulations also to PPC member Scout Lodder.
and her Burgundy gelding, Bluberry (raced as Winlock)
who were crowned the overall winners.

Bluberry, bred by Sir Patrick & Lady Hogan had
minimal success in his short career on the track, but
his future certainly looks promising in the hands of his
young gun rider, Scout, who is no stranger to the
winner's circle.

Last year, Beyond the Barriers presented Scout with
the Dunstan Ex-Factor title aboard her 6yo Iffraaj
gelding The Ice Knight, who interestingly is now owned
and ridden by PPC member Kate McKeen.

Voted the best wooden flooring company in Auckland, at Just
Hardwood Floors, we have a wide variety of premium and
luxurious wooden flooring that will re-energise your home, in
a style that is perfect for your needs. Whether you’re adding
value, breathing life back into an old room, or looking for
something robust and a bit fancy – we are expertly placed to
help you find and install the very best wooden floors on the
market. View the product range online at www.jhf.co.nz

Beyond the Barriers Dunstan Ex-
Factor
After the cancellation of Equifest, PPC was proud to
host Beyond the Barriers over the weekend of
2nd/3rd April. BTB is a non-profit organisation whose
purpose is to promote the versatility and suitability of
retired racehorses as pleasure and sporthorses within
New Zealand in a way that is beneficial for both the
Thoroughbred and sporthorse industries.

It was great to see PPC members take part. Georgia
McPherson aboard Test Pilot (Benny) picked up
multiple ribbons over the weekend - Working Hunter 
 (6th), Show Jumping (5th), High Jump (3rd). Georgia
said: "The High Jump was a highlight of the weekend
as I had only cleared 1.20m at home with Benny only
completing his first 95cm round the Wednesday
before. It was a great weekend and all the horses
looked fabulous. The people were lovely and everyone
was really happy to be out competing and all enjoyed
having it at Papatoetoe Pony Club. There were a lot of
great comments about the surface of the arena."



Scout Lodder and Blueberry

What's on

A look ahead to what's coming up in the next
couple of months.
 
April
18th Whitford Pony Club Ribbon Day
20th PPC Rally (nutritionist visit)
23rd PPC Members Ribbon Day & Six-Bar
Competition
23rd Hunua PC NZPCA Express Event (Springbush)
23rd-25th NZPCA Eventing Champs (Taranaki)
25th Auckland Area PC Teams ShowJumping
25th Waiau Pa Pony Club Open Show
27th PPC Rally (Show Hunter Competition)

Our Head Coach Kate Bull will sadly be leaving us at
the end of the current season. We will soon be
inviting expressions of interest for the position. More
information can be found on our Facebook page.

May
1st Mangere Pony Club ShowCross
2nd PARC Committee Meeting
7th May PPC Rally (Closing)
8th Winter ShowJumping Day 1
9th PPC Committee Meeting
28th PPC AGM and Prizegiving (TBC)

June
5th Winter ShowJumping Day 2

Don't forget to check out the calendar on the PPC
website
https://www.papatoetoeponyclub.co.nz/events

The PPC Committee would like
to wish our members and their
families a very...

Ground fee increase
Please note that as of 1st April, the ground fee at
PPC has increased to $30. This also includes the
Guest Pass.



If you have anything that you would like to share then please email sarah_l_owen@yahoo.co.uk
or contact a member of the PPC committee.


